2.2.1 Release Notes - Marazion
Overview
Eva Health is continuing its journey ensuring that we keep pace with the latest technologies. Within
the previous release we started the migration from one searching mechanism to another when
searching for patients. This release is the final step of this process allowing us to decommission the
historic searching service whilst ensuring there is no impact to the user base.
In addition further enhancements have been made to logic utilised within the Reporting module
tables, PDS error handling and some textual changes have been applied to the user creation and
password reset emails.

Reporting
[EF-3095] Incorrect row counts in Vaccinations Incentive Payment Report
A minor issue was reported where the “TOTAL” count within the Incentive Payment report was
incorrect. The “TOTAL” count was not including any of the counts of Immunosuppressed patients in
the individual row counts (i.e. First Dose, Second Dose, Booster).

User Management
[EF-2961] Edit text in password reset email so that it reflects all users (both
eVac and eView) logging in through one portal (Elevate)
Currently, both eVac and eView customers receive the same password reset email. The current email
does not reflect the support tools for eView. Therefore an update to the email text has been made
which will direct customers to the best place for them to get support.

PDS Error Handling
[EF-2288] Do not produce generic “500” errors for PDS response issues
In the very rare circumstance when the NHS Patient Demographic Service (PDS) returns an error
condition from a PDS Search request, eVacc is required to handle such errors in a correct and proper
manner. Error handling within the eVacc application has been improved to support such behaviour
and log the error conditions accordingly. (Note - the error logs are only visible to Eva Health support
technicians, and this change has no direct effect upon the user experience)
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